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Phycological Observations IV 

By 

Jun TOKIDA 

（時悶僻）

With 6 text figures 

E》erniocα11JαproteαSETCHELLet GARDNER 

in GARDNER, New Pacific Coast Marine Algae, III, 1918, p. 456, pl. 38, figs. 4, 5. 

Syn. Dermocmアd Farlowii (non BoRG.) YENDO, in litt. 

Non 

Hab. Growing on llfyeloplzycus cacヂitosumKJELLM. in the upper littoral 

belt. Enosima, Prov. Sagami (YENDO, Jan. 1903); Sirahama and Cape Inuboe, 

Prov. Bosyu (ToKIDA, April 1930). 

In 1930, the late Dr. K. 0KAMURA1 referred a marine blue-green alga 

epiphytic on Z今elophycuscaespitosum KJELLM. to Onco，宅yrsaadriatica HAUCK. 

His plant was collected at Enosima, Prov. Sagami. In the same year I was 

fortunate enough to collect Mycl.ψわ1cuscacヂitosumclothed with the same 

epiphyte at Sirahama near Kominato and Cape Inuboe, Prov. Bosyu. Besides 

Oncoぞyrsaadriatica was also found on the same host a large number of the 

colonies of the species of Dermocarpa under consideration. 

In 1902, in the description of DermocaヴaFarlowii, Dr. F. BδRGESENa 

touched on a Dermocarpa from Japan, which had reached him from FARLOW 

through BoRNET. He stated that it agreed exactly with his Faeroese specimens 

of the species. As the habitat and locality of the Japanese specimen has not 

been mentioned at all, I wrote to him on the subject. He kindly answered 

my question giving detailed informations about two of the Japanese specimens of 

the alga in his possession. One of the two, he writes, is from K. YENDO and 

is labelled as “λが向plzycuscae.伊itosuswith Dermocarpa Farlowii BδRG. Jan. 

1903, Yenoshima, Japan, leg. K. Y.＇’ The other one is a small mica preparation 

with a scratch which is read “On Clzordaria simpん・x3.Tokyo.” He has gained 

it from FARLOW, who gave a note about this specimen in his letter to BδRGESEN 

as follows：“This is a rough preparation of the same specimen as that which 

I sent in my previous letter and which I supposed to be the same as that which 

I sent to BoRNET several years ago.”Comparing this mica preparation with the 

preparations of my plant sent to Bi::iRGESEN, he writes that“I was able to see 

I. K. OKAMURA, SilrUt-Ke1t6gaku, 1930, P・ 16, fig. 24, Nippon司 Kaisosi,1936, p・909,fig. 424・
2. F. Bi)RGESEN, The Marine Algae of the Faer6es, 1902, p・523,fig. 108. 
3. Chord.αγiα simplex HAI悶 IWis Mye!ophycus cαesがtosumKJELLM. 

Trans. Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc, Vol. XV, Pt. 4, 1938 
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(in the mica preparation）釦meDerrnocarpa rather like your sections." Now it 

is nearly doubtless that I am treating here the same species as that which has 

been known to occur on our coast under the name Dermocarpa Farlowii. 

Among species of Dermocarpa previously described, D. protea SETCH. et 

GARDN. is that with which our plant seems to be identical. Dermocarpa protea 

is mentioned by its authors to be the largest among the known species of Dermo・

carpa and to have the greatest range of variation in size and in shape of the 

cells. The mature cells are described to be 40-120 μ long, and 6-40 fl・ wide 

in the upper parts, while in my specimens they are 45-126μ long, and 18-34μ 

wide at the apices. The gonidia in my plant are 2・5-3・5μ in diam. They are 

formed by successive and progressive divisions of the whole protoplast of the 

gonidangia. Excepting this species, DermocaゆaFarlowii is no doubt the only 

species to which we incline to refer our plant. However, the cells of D. Farlowii 

are somewhat shorter being 60-90 μ in length. BoRGEsEN himself writes me 

that he thinks it is a great question if really the Faeroese and Japanese plants 

are the same. He very kindly sent me two herbarium specimens of D. Farlowii 

epiphytic on Polysiphoniaβ'lSゆ仰（RoTH)GREV., one from Sydero Isl., Faer加

(leg. F. BδRGESEN, Nr. 536), and the other from Nahant, Mass., U.S. A. (ex 

Herb. W. G. FARLOW). 

ChortlmぜαN.αgaiisp. nov. 

Figs. I-4・

Fronds cylindrical, caespitose, unbranched, hollow throughout except the 

base, arising from a discoid holdfast, sometimes spirally twisted, smooth on the 

surface, tapering at the both ends, up to 63 cm. long, 2-4 mm. diam., color 

olive brown; peripheral filaments cylindrical, erect, simple, 60-129 p long, 7・5-
12 μ diam., composed of 5-7 cells in one row, gradually broadened above, slightly 
constricted at the partitions, apical and subapical cells often provided with a 

hyaline outside projection on the wall; unilocular sporangia clavate, 45-75 μ 

long, 6-13・5μ wide, at times 2 to several sporangia arising successively on the 

same basal cell of a peripheral filament; plurilocular sporangia and hairs un-

known.1 

Chordaria sp. KAWABATA, A List‘of Marine Algae from the Island of Shi-

I. Chon/ariaλTagai正ToKIDA,sp. nov.-Fronde cylindracea, caespitosa, simplicissima, praeter 
basin tubulosa, radice exiguo discoideo a伍xa,nonnumquam spiraliter torta, utrinque attem泊 ta,usque 
ad 63 cm. alta, 2-4 mm. lata, colore olivaceo・fusco；印isperiphericis cylindraceis, erectis, simplicibus, 
60-129 I" longis, 7・5-12件latis,cellulis 5-7 constitutis, superiore sensim dilatatis, parviter ad septa 
const口ctis’cellu 
clavatis, 45-75 Iιlongis, 6-13.511. crassis, in seg田entisbasalil》us品lorumperiphericoru旧 evolutis;pilis 
ignotis. 
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kotan. Sc. Pap. of the Inst. of Algol. Res., Vol. I, No. 2, 1936, p. 203, No. 20. 

Chordaria sp. ToKIDA, in “Kenkyu-Syoroku" of the Hattori-Hokokai, 2, 

1936, p. 2 50, No. I 8. 

Norn. Jap. Nise-turumo. (n.札）．
Hab. Growing on stones and pebbles in the sublittoral belt. Saghalien: 

Sらni(ToKrnA, Aug. 1927), Minami-Siranusi (ToKIDA, Aug. 1935), Cape Nisi-

Notoro (ToKIDA, July 1932), Tikadomari (July 19…Herb. Karafuto Tyuo Si-

kenjo), Tiriye (ToKIDA, July 1930), Robben 

Island (ToKIDA, July 1932, July 1935), and 

Yoman (ToKIDA, July 1935); Kuriles: Syako・

tan, Sikotan Island (NAGAI, July 1934), Tiboi 

and Syakotan, Sikotan Island (KAWABATA). 

In outer appearance this alga is readily 

taken for a tender form of C及。＇rdaFi/um (L.) 
s LAMOUR. Even the inner structure, when 

Fig. I. Chordan・aNagaii TOK!DA. 
Habit sketch of tufts of sterile fronds, 
attached to a stone (from YO田an).
s. Sinistral striations on the frond 
surface，釦mewhat exaggeratively 
shown; a. A frond abnormally 
divided near the ba配. x ca. 2/3・

sterile, bears some resemblance to that of the 

latter species. However, it di民rsfrom that 

widely distributed species in lacking both hairs 

and unicellular paraphyses, and in having much 

shortened median cells and somewhat broader 

medullary hyphae in much less abundance never 

united to form a diaphragm. 

The holdfast of our plant is almost entirely 

pseudoparenchymatous, adhering to the sub-

stratum by means of rhizoidal filaments arising 

from the under surface, while that of Chorda 

Filum is mostly composed of rhizoids arised 

from the surface layer of the conical base of 

of the frond axis. (Fig. 1). 

The internal structure of the frond is com同

posed of three sets of tissues. The medullary 

tissue consists of a few vertical rows of hyphal 

cells. The hyphal cells are sometimes slightly 

enlarged at ends, especially in the upper portion 

of a sterile frond, taking the appearance of the 

trumpet hyphae of Laminariaceous plants. 

(Fig. 2). 
The median tissue is pseudoparenchymat-

ous, nearly ten cell-layered in mature frond, 
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Fig. 2. Chordai ia Nagaii ToKIDA. a. Longitudinal section of the subapical 
portion of a sterile frond ；』.Hyphal cells from the subapical portion of a frond; 
ιHyphal cells from the middle 1-ortion of a frond. x 345・
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composed of thick-walled, large, somewhat vertically elongated cells, with scat-

tered phaeoplasts. In a vertical section the cells are rectangular, in middle 

portions of the frond 2-5 times, in apical portions 3-8 times, as long as the 

diameter. On the wall of the cells small roundish pits are scattered. The pits 

become quite distinct when the frond is matured accompanied with the remarkable 

thickening of cell-walls. (Fig. 3). 

The outermost tissue of a sterile frond is, in upper portions, usually a single 

layer of small cells. In middle and lower portions it becomes to be composed 

of anticlinal rows of several small cells. (Fig. 3). Later on, as the frond 

become fertile, these peripheral cell-rows take part in the formation of the peri-

pheral日laments,of which a full description is given below. 

On the surface of the frond we can often detect spiral striations, neverth-

less not so marked ones as inαorda乃lu1r.

doubt due to, and accord with, the spiral arrangement of the cells; they are 

sinistral in our species as in αorda a山 aticaKurz. (Phyc. gen., Taf. 28, fig. 

1), but dextral inαorda Filum (cl: Kurz1NG, I. c., Taf. 29, fig. 2). 

The frond is not lubricous while sterile. Fertile specimens are lubricous, 
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Fig. 3. Chordaria Aヰ1gaiiToKIDA. Cross (a) and oblique-longitudinal 
(b) sections of the lower portion of a sterile frond. x 125・

as they are furnished with the peripheral filaments and the unilocular sporangia 

covering almost whole surface of the frond. The peripheral filaments are cy-

lindrical, erect, 5-7 cells long, composed of long cells usually five times, some-
times up to ten times, as long as the diameter in the lower portion, gradually 

shorter and broader ones in the upper portion ending with an apical cell, which 

is 9-12 μ in width, somewhat自atat the apex. On the wall of the apical and 

subapical cells of the peripheral日lamenthyaline membranous appendages are 

often detected to project obliquely upward. Such kind of appendage has never 

been observed in Phaeo百poreae,so far as I am aware. The assimilating filament 

of Compsonema gracile KucKUCK1, which hls a pec~liar lamellate membranと，

is the only example that seems to explain the origin of the appendage in our 

species. The length of the peripheral filament is 60-75 μ while the sorus is 

young but attains 120-130μ when fully grown. (Fig・4).

The unilocular sporangia are cLivate, borne at the basal segment of peri-

pheral filaments. The wall of t.he sporangium is much thickened at the apex. 

The content of immature sporang・a is homogeneous and its tip is usually acute. 

The mature sporangium closely resembles the zoosporangium of a Laminaria. 

(Fig. 4, b, c, d). 

All the specimens in our possession, young and mature, are always eroded 

at the apex, and therefore the growth in length of our species is thought to be 

I. P. KucKUCK, Beitriige zur Kenntnis der Meeresalgen, No. 8. Compsonema, ein neues Genus 
der Phaeosporeen. Wissensch. Meeresunt., Neue Folge III Bd., Abt. Helgoland, 1899, Taf. VI (12), 
fig. 8・9・
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a 

Fig. 4. Chordm’iaλヰ1g,1it・ToKIDA. 。.Apical portions of peripheral filaments, 
showing the membranous appendages; b, c. Sξctions through sori, showing peri-
pheral filaments and sporangia; d. Fasc'cle of spor:rngia successively formed on 
one and the same basal segment of a peripheral五lament. a x 480；みd x 310. 
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intercalary at least except the quite young stage which is unknown to us at 

present. 

The color of the frond is olive brown. Mature fronds in drying become 

coriaceous and almost black, adhering well or not to paper. 

In classiかingthe present alga in the g.enus Chordaria I feel some hesita-

tion. In the hitherto known species of Chordaria the frond is usually branched 

but rather rarely unbranched, clothed always, not only when matured but also 

while sterile, with the peripheral filaments. However, the inner tissues and the 

position of the sporangium as well as the nature of the peripheral filaments show 

that our plant is to be placed in the Fam. Chordariaceae in the definition of 

SETCHELL and GARDNER (1925, p. 571)1 and that it is most closely allied to 

Chorda巾． From αordaria Guり万 YEND02 and Clzordaria filiformゐ（RUPR.)

YEND03, either of which has a simple frond, our species di佐 rsin having much 

I. W. A. SETCHELL and N. L. GARDNER, The Marine Algae of the Pacific Coast of North 
America, Part III, Melanophyceae, 1925・

2. K. y四 no, Some new Algae from Japan. Nyt. Mag. Naturvidensk., Vol. 51, 1913, Part 
I, p. 280. 

3. K. YENDO, On Hapa!osiphon Jiゆ円'!lisRuPR. Trav. Mus. Bot. Acad. Imper. Sci. St.-
P昔tersb.,X, 1913, p. 12I. 
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more thickened median tissue composed of considerably larger cells with thick 

walls. The last mentioned two species of K. YENDO bear zoosporangia and 

gametangia on mョcroscopicplants and so they must be transferred to the genus 

Heterochordaria,-if not identical with H. abietina (RuPR.) SETCH. et GARDN. as 

suggested by K. 0KAMURA1. Newly combined binomials, viz. Heterochordaria 

Guψi (YENDO) and Heterocltordaria filiformis (YENno), are to be 出 eduntil the 

a伍nityof these species is thoroughly studied in future. 

There may be also some doubt as to the relation of our species to Myelo司

phycus, from which it differs, however, in the position of the sporangia. 

The specific name is after Mr. MASAJI NAGAI, earnest and able researcher 

of the marine vegetation of the Kurile Islands. A good amount of well preserved 

specimens of the present species was brought home by him from one of the 

southernmost island of the archipelago. From the same island Mr. S. KAWA-

BATA (I. c.) has reported an undetermined species of Cl悶 daria, of which Dr. 

Y. YAMADA kindly informed me that it is identical with the present species. 

The materials for the study of this interesting plant were chiefly gained 

from my own collection made in 1935 by the support of the fund granted by 

the Hattori Hokokai, to which I wish to express my sincere thanks in this 

opportunity. 

E1・yth仰 trichiαjα：ponicasp. nov. 

Fig. 5・

Erect fronds numerously arising from a basal disc, ribbon-shaped when well 

developed, up to I・7mm. long and 135-150μ broad, with a long pedicel; 

pedicel 9-24 μ diam., composed of 35-108 cells in a single series; spores ovoid, 

formed partly on disc, partly on erect frond, up to I 2-14 μ diam. 
Syn. Ba噌 iac必aris(non CARM.) YENoo, Notes on Algae new to Japan, 

lV, 1916, p・5I ; OKAMURA, Nippon Kai坊主i,1936, p. 377・
Norr 

Hab. Epir】hyticon H仰．必zσ fusi;匂rmむ（HARV.)OKAMURA. Cape Inuboe, 

Prov. Bうsyu(ToKIDA, April, 1930); Abu, Prov. Awa (YENoo). 

Our species is most nearly related to Eり幼rotrichiapolymoヴhaHowEs. 

As shown in the above diagnosis, however, the ribbon-shaped erect fronds of 

I. K. OKAMURA, Nippon Kaiso-si, 1936, p. 199・
2. Erythrotrichia j.’1ponica ToKIDA, sp. nov.-Frondibus erectis evolutis taeniaeformis, usque ad 

E・7mm. longis et 135-150 tJ. latis, numerosis a disco basali exsurgentibus, e basi longe pedicellatis; 
pedicellis 9-24快 diam.,ce!lulis numerosissimis, 35-108, in serie unica dispositis compositis; sporis 
-0vo1deis, tum in disco tum in fronde erecta evolutis, usque ad 12-14 !lo diam, met1entil》us.

3. M. A. HOWE, The Marine Algae of Peru. Memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club, Vol. 15; 
1914, p. 77, tab. 29・
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Fig. 5. E,yth1仙台hiajaponica TOK IDA. aザ.The basal disc:s in various stages of develop-

rnent; g, h. Portions of well developed basal discs bearing spores；ιThree spores formed 

on the disc; j-l. Small discs bearing the五rstcells of the erect filament; m. Basal portion 

of a narrow band-shaped erect .frond with a long “pedicel”， 46 cells long ; n. Portion of 

an erect frond, showing the arrangement of the cells; o. Portion of an erect frond, showing 

spores. The frond is in part irregularly bistratose. 。－！， n, o x 475; m X 300. 

219 
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our plant are somewhat greater in dimentions as well as in the number of cells 

of pedicels as compared with those of the Peruvian species. According to Howe, 

the erect fronds of his plant attain a length of 0,25-1・3mm. and a maximum 

width of 35-85 μ, tapering veηr gradually int'o a pedicel, 8-18 μ broad, con-

sisting of 5-25 cells in a single series. The pedicel, or the monosiphon.:ms basal 

portion of erect fronds is 9-14μ broad at the base in our plant, 18-22 μ, or 

rarely up to 24 μ, broad in the upper portion, and composed of greater number 

of cells .. The basal disc is usually formed closely contacting with each other, 

so that its boundary is often hardly discernible except while young. In the 

Peruvian plant it is described that the strongly developed basal discs attain 

often a diameter of I 50-600 μ, and the older ones become irregularly distromatic 

in the central portiOns and at length give rise there to few or many erect fila-

ments. In our species the erect fronds often arise from a small, undeveloped 

disc. The erect frond attains I 3 5 μ or I 50 μ in breadth at the broadest portion, 

where the frond is 16 cells in width. The arrangement of the cells as well as 

the size and the location of spores of our species are quite similar to those of 

Erythrotrichia伊与morplzaHowE. 

In 1916, YENDO (1. c.) added to our algal flora a rather impe品 ctlyknown 

species, Bangia cilz'alz's CARMICHAEL1. It had been transferred long before to 

the genus Erythrotrichia by BERTHOLD2, and by BATTERs3. The conception of 

CARMICHAEL's species was rather confused among botanists until BATTERS has, 

settled it by studying CARMICf王AEL'soriginal specimens. For his identification, 

YENDO is referring to DE TONI (1897) but not to BATTERS (1900). His plant 

is mentioned to be found on Turbinaria .'P f山φ•rmz"s YENDO, but nothing else is 

described. In April 1930, I have collected Hizikia β•ts仲rmz"s (HARV.) 0KAM. 

( = Turbinaria ? j加持•rmis Ymmo) densely covered with an Erythrotrichia, viz. 

E. j'aponica ToKIDA, at Inuboe, where the climatic conditions seem to be not so 

markedly distinct from Abu, the original locality of YENDO’s plant. I think it 

is not unreasonable to suppose that our specimens of Eヮthrotrichiajψonica 

ToKIDA may be identical to those referred by K. YENDO twenty-two years・ be-

foτ巳 toBangia ci!iaris. 

Bostrycltia Moritziana (SoNn.) J. Aa. 

Sp. II, 3, 1863，’ p. 862; DE TONI, Syll. Alg. IV, 3, 1903, p. I 158; ERIKA 

I. Ba.得1'aciliaris CARMICHAKL, in HooKER, Brit. Flor. IT, 1833, p. 316; DE TONI, Syll .. Alg. 
IV, Sect. I, 1897, p. 7・

2. Eヴ・throtrichiaciliaris BERTHOLD, Bangia•句ae, 1882, p. 25・hE. Bertholdii BA廿 ER.S).
3. Eヴ•th何•trichia i:iliaris BATTERS, in Journ. Bot., 19001 p・374,(non THURET, n伐 BERTHO印，

nee alior. auctor.); DE ToNI, Syll. Alg., VI, 1924, p. 15・
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PosT, Systematische und pflanzengeographische Notizen zur Bostrychia-Calo・

glossa-Assoziation, in Rev. Algol., 1936, p. IO. 

Syn. Polysipltonia .'? Moritziana SOND. in Ki1TZ!NG, Sp., 1849, p. 838. 

(For other synonyms, see DE TONI, 1. c. and E. PosT, l. c.) 

Norn. Jap. 五Zαne－必・okemodoわi. (n. n. 

Hab. Growing in crevices and caves in rocky bank, near high-tide level, 

associated with Caloglossa ogasawaraensゐ 0KAM. 1fal王urazaki, Prov. Satuma 

(TOKIDA, June 1938). 

Our plant agrees in every respect with the descriptions of the present 

species given in the works above cited. According to ERIKA PosT (I. c.) Bo-

dヴchiaMoritziana is pantropic in its areal and has the widest distribution among 

the species of Bostrychia. 

For the discovery of the species in Japan, I owe to Mr. K. HAMANA of 

the Makurazaki Suisangakko, who kindly assisted me in various ways during 

my stay at Makurazaki in last June. 

Fig. 6. BostヴchiσdichotomaTOKIDA. a. Habit sketch of a part of the type；ム Opt!cal
section of a branch; c. Surface vi.ew of a branch, axial cells being shown by dotting; d, 

e. Apical portions of branches JメShowing・a holdfast and an adventitious branchlet just 
behind a bifurcation. 。x8; b, d, e x 210; c,f x t20. 
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Rosfr!Jchiα dichotomαsp. nov. 

Fig. 6 

Frond repent, ecorticate, cylindrical, up to 12 rpm. long, 60-165 /1 diam., 

dichotomously branched; branches gradually attenuated upward, 30 fl diam. at 

apices ; pericentral cells 6, transversely divided into 6 segments, 2-5 ultimate 

cells undivided ; fruits unknown 1. 

Norn. Jap. Han 

Hab. Growing in crevices and caves in rocky bank, near high-tide level, 

intermingled with Caloglossa oふrasaτvaraensis0KAM. Makurazaki, Prov. Satuma 

(ToKIDA, June 1938). 

A few sterile specimens only are before us. However, this is a well defined 

species, I believe. So far as I am aware, in the genus Bostrychia has never been 

described a dichotomous species such as the present one. The holdfast of our 

species belongs to the category of the subgen. Flagellifulcratae of E. PosT 

(!. c.). It is polysiphonous, usually ari5ing near the bifurcation. An adventitious 

branchlet often arises on the dorsal side of the frond at the point just opposite 

to the holdfast, resulting some disturbance to the primary, fairly regular, dicho-

tomous ramification. The Japanese name of the present new species, Hamana-

kokcmodoki, is after Mr. KAMESUKE HAMANA, a diligent collector of the marine 

algae in the southern districts of Kyusyu, to whom I return my hearty thanks 

for his kindness shown to me as already mentioned. 

In concluding this short article, it is my pleasant duty to acknowledge my 

indebtedness to Emer. Prof. Dr. K. MrYABE and Prof. Dr. Y. YAMADA, for their 

kindest and valuable advices. 

October 30, 1938. Hakodate College of Fisheries 
Hakodate, Japan. 

藻類観察（四）

本邦の海藻7ロラに新に迫力目すべき次の五種を報告し新鍾（三種）に記載を輿へた．

I. キクカアヲコ（務稽IDermocarpa J仰 teaSETCH. et GARDN・ イワヒゲに着生する藍議， 摩地：

江ノ島；東京；白潰（房州）；犬吠．

2. ユセツノレモ Chor，ぬriaNa,l{aii ToKlDA. （新種）．産地：棒太；色丹島．

3・ ホシノオピ Erythro!richiaf》onicaTOK!DA. （新種ル ヒジキに着生．産地：犬吠：阿波．

4・ ヱダネコケモドヰ（新稀） Bostrychia Mori！出＇ana(SoND.) J. Ar.. 産地z枕崎（薩摩）．

5・ ハマナコケモ rキ βost1アchiadichotoma ToKIDA. （新居）．産地：枕崎（薩摩）・ 和名は枕崎水

産拳校教主主演名重量助氏の名を採った，同氏は，鹿児島県草及ぴ附近の海藻の熱心な蒐集家である・

本種と前径は，同氏の案内で採集するを得た・

1. Bosl1ァchi・adichotomσToKIDA, sp. nov.-Fronde repente, tota ecorticata, tereti, usque ad 
12 mm. longa, 60-165 μ.diam., dichotome ramosa; ramis supero longe attenuatis, ad apices 30 μ. cj.iam.; 
cellulis pericentralibus 6, transverse 6-divisis, cellulis ultimis 2-5 nudis et indivisis; fructibus ignotis. 


